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MALOH RECORDS IS PROUD TO PRESENT, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN AMERICA THE GOLDEN VOICE AND MAGNIFICENT ORIGINAL CANTORIALS OF CANTOR MOSHE TAUBÉ.

CANTOR MOSHE TAUBÉ WAS BORN IN THE YEAR 1927 IN CRACOW, POLAND. AT THE AGE OF 8 HE BEGAN TO ABSORB THE TRADITIONAL CANTORIAL MELODIES WITH TWO FAMOUS CRACOW CANTORS: SHMUEL KAUFMAN AND YOSSELE MANDELBAM.

AFTER BEING LIBERATED FROM A CONCENTRATION CAMP IN GERMANY HE MIGRATED TO (THEN) PALESTINE WHERE HE JOINED THE JEWISH UNDERGROUND "HAGANA" AND THEN THE ISRAELI ARMY. HE TOOK AN ACTIVE PART IN THE DEFENSE OF JERUSALEM DURING THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE AND IN THE SINAI CAMPAIGN AND WHILE IN THE ARMY OFTEN DELIGHTED LARGE AUDIENCES WITH HIS RENDITIONS. UPON HIS RELEASE FROM THE SERVICE HE STUDIED VOICE AT THE INSTITUTES OF MUSIC IN HAIFA AND JERUSALEM AND MADE MANY EXCLUSIVE RECORDS FOR THE ISRAEL RADIO SERVICE. BEFORE COMING TO AMERICA HE WAS CANTOR IN THE PROMINENT BGORASHOV SYNAGOGUE IN TEL AVIV.

MOSHE TAUBÉ CAME TO THE UNITED STATES IN 1957 AND 3 DAYS AFTER HIS ARRIVAL HE WAS ENGAGED BY ONE OF THE OLDEST AND GREATEST CONGREGATIONS IN THIS COUNTRY — CONGREGATION SHAARE ZEDEK, NEW YORK CITY, WHERE HE IS OCCUPATING AT THE PRESENT TIME.


YHÚ RACHUM

G-D, being merciful, forgives iniquity....frequently He turns His anger away....may the King answer us when we call!

ZÁRÓ CHAYO VEKAYOMO

May healthy children, who will never neglect the study of Torah, be granted to his entire congregation....May the King of the universe bless you and prolong your lives....may you be saved from all distress and disease....may our Lord be your help at all times and let us say, AMEN!

UVNÚCHO YOMAR

I give you good doctrine; forsake not my Torah. It is a tree of life for those who take hold of it and happy are those who support it. its ways are ways of pleasantness and all its paths are peace. Turn us to Thee, O Lord, and we shall return; renew our days as of old!

BIRKÁS KOHÁNIM (Priestly Benediction)

Our G-D and G-D of our Fathers, bless us with the threefold blessing written in Thy Torah by thy servant Moses and spoken by Aaron and his sons, the priests....

BÁREICH OLENU

Bless for us, Lord our G-D, this year and all kinds of its produce for the best. Bestow dew and rain for a blessing....satisfy us with Thy goodness and bless our year like other good years. Blessed art Thou, O LORD, who blessest the years.

OHAYÓ (Psalm 116:1)

I love the Lord for He hears my supplications. The pangs of death encircled me, I was in distress and sorrow, but I called upon the Name of the Lord and He saved me....Be again at rest, O my soul!....I shall walk before the Lord in the world of life....

VESSEIÓRECH LEOFÓNECHÓ

May our prayer please Thee, Merciful G-D, in Thy abundant love restore Thy divine presence to Jerusalem....may our eyes behold Thy return to Zion....there we will serve Thee as in the days of old....

OMAR RÁBBI ELOZÓR

Rabbi Elozer said in the name of Rabbi Chanina: "Scholars increase peace throughout the world"....abundant peace have they who love Thy Torah....The Lord will give strength to His people and will bless His people with peace.
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